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Abstract: Recently, many scholars have conducted experimental mechanical compaction studies on
sandstones, carbonates, and mudstones to visually study the mechanical compaction process and
reservoir evolution of sedimentary rocks. However, experimental mechanical compaction studies
on the evolution of the compaction process of pyroclastic rocks have been ignored. Volcaniclastic
rock reservoirs are widely distributed across the world and strongly influenced by the crushing
of pyroclastic particles. In this study, we analyzed the characteristics and controlling factors of
the crushing of pyroclastic particles during compaction diagenesis from a microscopic perspective
through experimental mechanical compaction. These results can provide quantitative compaction
background parameters for the quantitative study of pyroclastic rock reservoir evolution. We took
pyroclastic samples from Hongtu Hill in the Changbaishan area as an example, and experimental
mechanical compaction experiments were conducted. Furthermore, image surface porosity and
particle analysis statistical methods were used, and the variations in the effective porosity and
image surface porosity under different axial stresses were studied. The results showed that, after
compaction, the effective porosity did not exhibit a decreasing trend with increasing axial stress but
rather a normal distribution trend that initially increased and then decreased. In the compaction
experiment, the pyroclastic particle crushing process was segmented with increasing axial stress,
and there was an obvious compaction band in the initial stage of the compaction, called the particle
rearrangement stage (10–30 MPa). Furthermore, there were relatively non-successive compaction
localization areas in the later stage of compaction, called the particle crushing stage (50–70 MPa),
which was represented by vitreous basalt particles surrounded by porphyritic basalt particles. During
experimental mechanical compaction, the smaller the compactness, the smaller the solidity, and the
larger the slenderness of the particles, the more likely the particles were to break during compaction.
Particles containing intragranular pores and vitreous basalt particles were easily crushed.

Keywords: volcaniclastic rock reservoirs; experimental mechanical compaction; pyroclasts; particle
crushing

1. Introduction

Pyroclastic rocks can form good reservoirs, such as those in the Sichuan Basin, the Ke-
bai area of the Junggar Basin, the Linshang area of the Bohai Bay Basin, the CampoBremen
gas field in the Austral Basin, Argentina, and the Yingtai fault depression and Wangfu fault
depression in the Songliao Basin [1–5]. Pyroclastic rocks and tuffite can have high porosity
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and permeability values when buried at depths above 3000 m [6]. The undiagenetic py-
roclastic rocks have extremely high porosity, while the consolidated pyroclastic rocks in
the basin have significantly lower porosity, which is mainly caused by the influences of
compaction and cementation.

Compaction, as an important component of diagenesis, has been shown in numerous
studies to be one of the main factors in the reduction of the porosity and permeability
of reservoirs [7,8]. The evolution of the porosity and permeability during mechanical
compaction is influenced by the sediment composition and structural parameters, such
as particle size (Supplementary Materials), morphology, particle crushing, and rearrange-
ment [9–11]. In recent years, in mechanical compaction research, most scholars have
adopted experimental mechanical compaction to explore the compaction process. Com-
paction experiment studies have been conducted on rocks such as sandstones, carbonates,
and mudstones. It has been clarified that the variations in the porosity and permeability
of sandstones are related to the type of sandstone, particle size [12–15], quartz cemen-
tation [16], and shale matrix content [17]. The relationship with the bearing axial stress
is linear [18,19], and the variations in the porosity and permeability with depth are seg-
mented, with a depth of 600 m as the boundary dividing the initial rapid-change stage
and the later slow-change stage [20]. The final strain and given axial stress-strain rate
of carbonate rocks during compaction are controlled by the initial porosity, applied axial
stress, fluid properties, initial particle accumulation, and size [21–24]. Mechanical com-
paction experiments on carbonate rocks are more applicable to bioclastic rocks (artificial
mixtures) and high-porosity limestone [25]. In the simulation of mudstone compaction, the
physical properties of mudstone (e.g., porosity, density, and sound velocity) vary greatly
with increasing effective axial stress, clay mineral content, and fluid content [26,27].

In contrast, for pyroclasts with vitreous scoria, which are significantly different from
other sedimentary rock particles, their evolution during compaction has not been clearly
characterized. To understand better the compaction pattern of sedimentary rocks, in this
study, the Quaternary pyroclast in the Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area, were taken as
an example, experimental simulations of the compaction process were conducted, and
the characteristics and controlling factors of the crushing of pyroclastic particles during
the compaction process were explored. The results of this study provide quantitative
compaction background parameters for subsequent quantitative studies of pyroclastic
reservoir evolution.

2. Geologic Setting and Samples

The Tianchi Volcano in the Changbaishan area is a Cenozoic multi-genetic central
composite volcano located in northeastern China (Figure 1a). It has undergone three major
evolutionary stages: (1) an early basaltic shield-forming stage (2–1 Ma); (2) followed by
a basaltic to trachytic composite cone-forming stage (1–0.04 Ma), Hongtu Hill is a minor
monogenetic basaltic scoria cone developed at this stage [28]; and (3) the latest explosive
stage, during which comendite (rhyolite) and trachyte magma were erupted [29,30]. The
Tianchi Volcano experienced a Plinian-type eruption during the Millennium, resulting in
the ejection of pyroclast with an estimated volume of approximately 96–172 km3. Those
materials are widely distributed around the Tianchi Volcano [30,31]. The Quaternary
pyroclast exposed on the surface is very well developed and not influenced by the burial
process. The sampling site in this study was Hongtu Hill, Liudaogou Town, Linjiang
City, Jilin Province, located in the northeastern part of the Tudingzi Volcanic Group in the
Changbaishan area (Figure 1b). According to field observations and sieve analysis results,
a bedding profile was developed, and the entire structure is a basaltic cinder cone, with
thin layers of grayish-black pyroclastic material at the top. The coarse debris (particle
size concentration of 8–16 mm) in the lower quarry is composed of red basaltic scoria,
while the fine debris (particle size concentration of 0.25–1 mm) is dominated by red tephra,
with a small amount of bedrock debris. The middle and upper parts have a good bedding
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structure. The coarse debris (particle size concentration of 2–8 mm) is red basaltic scoria, the
fine debris is mainly red tephra, and there is a small amount of bedrock debris (Figure 1c,e).
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Under a polarizing microscope, some of the particles have irregular shapes such as 
knife-like, triangular, and chicken-bone shapes with sharp angles, and some of them are 
rounded or concave shapes (Figure 1f). It is mainly divided into two types. The first is 
reddish-brown vitreous basalt particles (65%) with a vitreous structure and developed 

Figure 1. Profile of the Quaternary pyroclast samples from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area. (a) Overview
map showing the location of the Changbaishan Volcanic Field. (b) Geologic map of the Hongtu Hill area
(modified from [32]). 1—Holocene volcanic eruptions, 2—Middle Pleistocene volcanic trachyandensite
eruptions, 3—Early Pleistocene volcanic trachyandensite eruptions, 4—Pliocene-Early Pleistocene basaltic
eruptions, 5—Middle Pleistocene-Late Pleistocene basaltic eruptions, 6—Miocene basaltic eruptions,
7—Volcanic Group, 8—Granite area. (c) The quarry scoria samples. (d) Frequency distribution of sieved
particle size of scoria samples. (e) Tubular samples of particle size (0.25–0.5 mm). (f) Photograph of some
particles of scoria samples, 4×, plane-polarized light. (g) Schematic diagram showing the apparatus of
TCZY-2 model simulation experimental device. Abbreviation for minerals: Pl, plagioclase; San, sanidine.

Under a polarizing microscope, some of the particles have irregular shapes such as
knife-like, triangular, and chicken-bone shapes with sharp angles, and some of them are
rounded or concave shapes (Figure 1f). It is mainly divided into two types. The first is
reddish-brown vitreous basalt particles (65%) with a vitreous structure and developed pore
structure. The second is the black basalt particles (35%) with a porphyritic structure, more
regular and rounded shapes, and better roundness. Samples from the Hongtu Hill have low
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phenocryst contents (total phenocryst content < 5 vol%), mainly consisting of plagioclase
and sanidine. The phenocrysts of the Hongtu Hill are generally smaller (20–60 µm in width).

3. Methods
3.1. Experimental Mechanical Compaction

Experimental mechanical compaction is an effective technique for simulating diagene-
sis in the laboratory. Before the compaction experiment, the sample preparation process was
as follows. First, the sieve analysis was performed. Based on the particle size determined
by the sample tube size and the development of the pores in the particles, the pyroclastic
samples with a particle size of 0.25–0.5 mm were selected and placed in a large sample box
for full mixing. Then, the tubular samples (a highly transparent polycarbonate (PC) tube
with an inner diameter of 22 mm and an outer diameter of 25 mm) were removed using the
cutting ring method, and both ends were fixed with a round high penetration sieve plate
for easy placement in the compaction device (Figure 1e).

In our compaction experiment, we adopted a TCZY-2 model simulation experimental
device, which mainly included a stress and temperature control system, a sample holder, a
fluid control pump, a back-stress module, a stress sensor (Range: 50 MPa; Accuracy: 0.25%),
a displacement sensor (Range: 100 mm; Accuracy: 0.001 mm), digital scale (Capacity: 220 g;
Accuracy: 0.1 mg) and stress instrument (NHR-5100 Digital Display Instrument) (Figure 1g).
The device enables uniaxial compaction simulations in which the axial stress is applied
along the vertical axis while preventing horizontal strain. In the experimental compaction
process, firstly, the PC tube containing the scoria sample was dried for 24 h. After drying,
we measured the sample’s mass using a digital scale. Then the fluid control pump was used
to displace the distilled water. By measuring mass before and after displacement, and using
the density of distilled water, we can calculate the effective porosity before compaction.
Effective porosity refers to the ratio of the pore volume through which distilled water can
be displaced during the distillation displacement process to the total sample volume. After
drying again for 24 h, the sample was loaded into the sample holder and a piston was placed
at both ends. Vertical axial stress was applied to the sample under normal temperature
conditions, and the compaction displacement was recorded by the displacement sensor on
the sample holder. The sample was compressed to the target axial stress (10, 30, 50, and
70 MPa), and then, the static axial stress on the sample was kept stable by continuously
replenishing the axial stress. When the added axial stress was less than 0.033 MPa (the
minimum index value of the axial stress gauge), the sample was considered to have reached
a stable state. The entire process took approximately 1 h. The fluid control pump was
used to displace the distilled water, and the displacement axial stress did not exceed
the target axial stress to prevent changing the particle crushing structure to obtain the
effective porosity data of the compacted sample. By measuring the change in the effective
porosity under different simulated axial stress conditions during compaction, the purpose
of simulating the reservoir formation process and the evolution mechanism was achieved.

3.2. Image Surface Porosity

After drying the stably compacted sample, a blue epoxy resin colloid was injected
into the sample pores under vacuum and high-axial stress (below the target axial stress)
conditions. After curing, the PC tube containing the scoria sample was cut, polished, and
prepared into the blue casting thin section. The difference in color allowed clear observation
of the rock’s pore structure under a polarizing microscope. The CIAS image analysis
system was used to conduct the median filtering of the image and then the intensity hue
saturation (IHS) segmentation method was used to segment the image. The rock skeleton
and pore information at the microscopic scale based on the blue casting thin sections were
processed. The gray and white parts in Figure 2 are pores, including intergranular pores
and intragranular pores (Figure 2a). The image was digitized into a two-dimensional array
(x, y), where x and y are the numbers of horizontal and vertical pixels, respectively. After
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calibration, the number of red pixel points n in the image was counted. The image surface
porosity ϕ in Figure 2b can be expressed as follows:

ϕ = n/xy,

where x is the number of pixels on the horizontal side of the image; y is the number of
pixels in the longitudinal direction; and n is the number of pixels occupied by pores in
the image.
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Figure 2. A blue casting thin section of the Quaternary scoria particles (0.25–0.5 mm) from Hongtu
Hill under an axial stress of 50 MPa. (a) The blue casting thin section in plane-polarized light
showing intragranular and intergranular pores (4×). (b) The blue casting thin section after CIAS
feature extraction.

3.3. Particle Size Analysis

The particle size analysis can also be applied to scoria samples by utilizing the imaging
process method. In the particle size analysis in this study, first, the image acquisition was
completed using an Olympus system (Model: DP71), and a representative view area with
good optical characteristics was photographed. Then, the CIAS software (Version 3.4)
was used for the optical preprocessing of the image. To better meet the requirements of
the particle size analysis, image enhancement, and median filtering were performed on
the image, along with associated smoothing, sharpening, and denoising to correct the
image. After this processing, the particle boundary and feature extraction could be better
obtained. After the pre-processing, threshold segmentation was carried out on the image.
In a segmented image, the boundaries between some particles are usually unclear due to the
blue epoxy. To better separate some of the adhesion particles into individual particles and
to count the particle size information of each particle more accurately in the next step, it was
necessary to conduct manual segmentation. The particle size information statistics were
measured using the CIAS software (Version 3.4) to obtain the particle area, circumference,
diameter, and other parameters. The particle diameter obtained using this method is the
equivalent circular diameter of the particle (diameter of the circle with the same area as
the particle) in mm. The outline parameters (compactness, solidity, and slenderness) of
the sample particles under different axial stresses can be obtained using the JMicroVision
software (Version 1.3.4) [33]. In this study, the particles in the blue casting thin sections of
the sample without compaction and those in the thin sections of the samples compacted
under axial stress of 70 MPa were statistically analyzed using the JMicroVision software
(Version 1.3.4). The samples prepared using the cutting ring method after sieve analysis
were sparse because they were uncompacted, and a total of 227 particles were counted
in three blue casting thin sections. Due to the relatively high axial stress of 70 MPa, the
compaction state of each part of the blue casting thin section was similar, and the particles
were seriously crushed. There were 1272 particles in one blue casting thin section.
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Combined with the observations under the polarizing microscope, the characteristics
of the particle crushing were mainly divided into three stages. In the early stage of
particle crushing, during the compaction process, local crushing occurred in particles with
irregular shapes. In the middle stage, with the continuous increase in the axial stress,
the entire particle was squeezed and partial crushing occurred. In the later stage, with
the continuous increase in the axial stress, the entire particle was severely squeezed and
large-scale crushing occurred (Figure 3). The above characteristics and the decrease in the
Φ value were observed during the particle size analysis process, and the crushed particles
and uncrushed particles were fully differentiated by the statistics. The relevant parameters
are presented in Table 1.
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Figure 3. Diagram of the main crushing characteristics of the microscopic particles of the scoria
samples from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area. (a) A blue casting thin section of a crushed particle
under an axial stress of 30 MPa and the corresponding diagram of the early crushing stage of the
particle. (b) A blue casting thin section of a crushed particle under an axial stress of 50 MPa and the
corresponding diagram of the middle crushing stage of the particle. (c) A blue casting thin section
of a crushed particle under an axial stress of 70 MPa and the corresponding diagram of the later
crushing stage of the particle.

Table 1. Measured and outlined parameters obtained from the particle size analysis of the scoria
particles using the image process method.

Parameter Symbol Definition Geological
Implications

Area S Particle area
Perimeter P Particle perimeter

Image surface porosity ϕ Proportion of pore area under the microscope

Particle diameter
D

Diameter of the circle with the same area as the
particle

D =2
√

(S/π)
Particle size

Φ Φ = −log2
D Particle size
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Table 1. Cont.

Parameter Symbol Definition Geological
Implications

Compactness - Ratio of the area of a particle profile to the area
of a circle with the same perimeter Degree of rounding

Solidity -
Ratio of the area of the particle profile to its

convex area (the convex area is the area of the
circumscribed convex polygon of the profile)

Degree of outline regularity

Slenderness -
Slenderness =P2/S

Ratio of the square of the perimeter of the
particle profile to its area

Degree of outline slenderness

4. Results

By using the above methods, the relevant values of each sample under different
axial stresses were obtained through data statistical recording and calculation, and the
experimental results were analyzed to explore the variations in the parameters during the
experimental compaction process of the pyroclastic rock.

4.1. Effective Porosity and Image Surface Porosity

In the experimental mechanical compaction process, to visually characterize the rela-
tionship between the effective porosity and burial depth, axial stress was applied to the
sample to simulate the axial stress imposed by the overlying strata at the corresponding
depth, and the overlying axial stress value was approximately converted to the correspond-
ing burial depth. In addition, the formation density was not uniform. Therefore, in the data
processing, since most of the samples were scoria, the particle size of the sample prepara-
tion was selected to be small. The average stratigraphic rock density was set as 2.6 g/cm3,
the geostatic pressure of a stratum with a thickness of 1 m was equal to approximately
0.0257 MPa [34], and the corresponding simulated depth was calculated (Table 2).

Table 2. Results of experimental mechanical compaction of the Quaternary pyroclastic samples
from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area, which were measured using a TCZY-2 model simulation
experimental device.

Axial Stress
(MPa)

Simulation
Depth

(m)

Compaction
Band Thickness

(mm)

Compaction
Rate
(%)

Image Surface
Porosity

(%)

Effective Porosity (%) Porosity
Reduction

(%)
Before

Compaction
After

Compaction

10 389 9.14 11.83 35.08 57.46 31.02 26.20
30 1167 19.26 15.21 24.64 55.63 40.13 15.50
50 1945 - 27.95 14.01 56.03 40.08 15.95
70 2724 - 42.75 11.73 55.95 37.76 18.19

In the process of strata burial, the porosity of the strata generally decreases with
increasing burial depth. For sandstone and mudstone, the porosity decreases with increas-
ing depth. Within 500 m, the porosity decreases sharply, and the rate of change is very
small when the depth reaches approximately 3000 m [35]. In this study, the experimental
mechanical compaction process of the pyroclastic rock was different from that reflected by
sandstone and mudstone. As the axial stress gradually increased, the effective porosity
after compaction did not exhibit a decreasing trend but rather a normal distribution trend
that initially increased and then decreased. However, with increasing axial stress during
the compaction experiment, the image surface porosity after the compaction decreased
from 35.08% at 10 MPa to 11.73% at 70 MPa (Table 2).

4.2. Characteristics of Particle Crushing

According to the observations and particle size analysis of the blue casting thin sections,
the entire compaction process was segmented, dividing it into two stages within the range
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of 10–30 MPa: the frequency of 10 MPa sample particles with Φ values of 0–2 (particle size
of 0.25–1 mm) is 73.06%, and the frequency of 30 MPa is 62.89%. Both of which were close
to each other, and the value was larger (Figure 4). The crushed particle area accounted for
less than 55% (Figure 5), except for the blue casting thin sections (10 MPa−2, 30 MPa−1, and
30 MPa−2) in the compaction band. The intergranular pores of the particles in the field of
view were greatly reduced, most of the particles were intact, most of the particles in the
blue casting thin section were in contact with each other and remained uncrushed, and
the particle contact relationship was usually point contact but occasionally line contact.
The above-mentioned stage is called the particle rearrangement stage; In the range of
50–70 MPa, the frequency of sample particles with Φ values of 0–2 decreased significantly
compared to those in the previous range. The frequency in the 50 MPa was 43.96%, and
in the 70 MPa was 42.54% (Figure 4). The proportion of the crushed particle area for both
was greater than 55% (Figure 5). The contact relationship was mainly concave-convex
contact and suture contact but was occasionally point contact. This is called the particle
crushing stage. In the initial stage of compaction, the pyroclastic particles that had started
to be deposited exhibited a process of position adjustment. The scoria particles aggregated
with each other, slipped, moved, and twisted to achieve rearrangement, and some of the
structures also changed to reach a state of compact accumulation with the lowest potential
energy. The steep change during this process was reflected in the substantial decline in
the image surface porosity. After the detrital particles reached a stable accumulation state,
as the axial stress continued to increase, the tightness of the accumulation between the
particles increased further. Additionally, the continuous crushing of intragranular particles
occurred, the image surface porosity continued to decrease, and the particle crushing
became increasingly intense.
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Figure 4. Blue casting thin sections and particle size analysis of the Quaternary pyroclastic samples from
Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area, under axial stresses of 10, 30, 50, and 70 MPa. (I-a,II-a,III-a,IV-a) Tubular
samples before compaction. (I-b,II-b,III-b,IV-b) Overall pictures of the blue casting thin section after
compaction under axial stresses of 10 MPa, 30 MPa, 50 MPa, and 70 MPa (I-c,II-c,III-c,IV-c). Microscopic
pictures of the blue casting thin section, 4×, plane-polarized light (I-d,II-d,III-d,IV-d). Particle size
analysis characteristics after compaction under axial stresses of 10 MPa, 30 MPa, 50 MPa, and 70 MPa.
Φ =−log2

D, where D is the image surface particle diameter in mm.
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from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area, under different axial stresses. Statistical analysis of crushed
particles under axial stresses of (a) 10 MPa, (b) 30 MPa, (c) 50 MPa, and (d) 70 MPa.

With increasing axial stress, the particle crushing became more uniform and obvious.
Pyroclastic particles of Hongtu Hill are mainly crushed after 30 MPa. Under an axial
stress of 10 MPa, the frequency of the crushed particles with Φ values of 2–5 (particle
size of 0.03125–0.25 mm) after compaction was 26.95%, and this frequency increased with
increasing axial stress. When the axial stress reached 70 MPa, the frequency increased
to 57.45%. With increasing axial stress, the proportion of the small particles gradually
increased. The degree of particle crushing became more noteworthy (Figure 4-I-d, II-d,
III-d and IV-d).

According to the analysis of the comparison of particle crushing areas of different
pyroclastic materials under different axial stresses, It was observed that in the crushed
particles, the vitreous basalt particles dominated under different stresses. The ratio of area
for the crushed vitreous basalt particles ranged from 2 to 7 times that of the porphyritic
basalt particles (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Comparison of particle crushing areas of different pyroclastic materials under different
axial stresses under the microscope for the Quaternary pyroclasts from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan
area. Particle crushing areas of different pyroclastic materials under axial stresses of (a) 10 MPa,
(b) 30 MPa, (c) 50 MPa, and (d) 70 MPa.

4.3. Localized Compaction Deformation

The compaction localization areas, which are characterized by banding and a relatively
homogeneous distribution, found in field outcrops and thin sections are also called com-
paction bands (CBs) [36,37]. In the compaction process, localized compaction deformation
has been well documented, such as that of porous sandstone [36,38–41], high-porosity
carbonate [42], basalt [43], and limestone [44–46]. Deformation has also been observed
in Late Miocene outcrops of volcanoclastic rocks in coastal Taiwan [46]. The reason for
the occurrence of a compaction band is mainly related to the mineral composition and
particle size, and uniform mineral composition and size make it easier to form a compaction
band. In addition, the localized compaction deformation feature has nothing to do with the
test equipment, end friction, strain rate, and saturation state, so it should be an intrinsic
property of porous rocks [47].

During this experimental compaction, localized compaction deformation was observed
in the blue casting thin sections. Four parts of the blue casting thin section compressed
at 10 MPa were identified under the microscope. Through observations and particle size
analysis, it was found that the sample compacted under an axial stress of 10 MPa exhibited
obvious localized compaction deformation (CBs), with non-uniform bands with a thickness
of approximately 4.20 mm and an image surface porosity of 20.05%, which are lower than
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those in the other parts (Figure 7-III). The finding is consistent with previous research,
for instance, during the experimental compaction process of andesitic rocks from Volcán
de Colima, Mexico, the porosity within the CBs is approximately 10%, while the porosity
outside the CBs is about 17% [48,49]. Similarly, in the Bentheim sandstone, the porosity
within the CBs is approximately 8%, significantly lower than the initial porosity of 23% [39].
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Figure 7. The blue casting thin section and particle size analysis of the Quaternary pyroclasts from
Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area, under an axial stress of 10 MPa. (I) Overall picture of the compacted
blue casting thin section under an axial stress of 10 MPa. (I-a) Compaction band. (II-a,II-b,II-c,II-d)
Blue casting thin sections of the samples compressed under an axial stress of 10 MPa, 4×, plane-
polarized light. (III-a,III-b,III-c,III-d) Statistical graphs of the particle size analysis corresponding to
Figure II.

The frequency of the crushed particles with Φ values of 3–5 (particle size of
0.03125–0.125 mm) was 40.84%, which was the highest value among the four blue casting
thin sections (Figure 7-III-b). Particle crushing was more common in the compaction band
(Figure 7-I-a), which showed that the particles were tightly arranged in an agglomerated
configuration. The particles below the compaction band were rearranged, and only a small
proportion of the particles were crushed (Figure 7-II-a,c,d). No obvious compaction band
was observed in the blue casting sections of the samples compressed under 50 MPa and
70 MPa. In addition to the compaction band (Figure 4-II-b) in the samples under an axial
stress of 30 MPa, under axial stresses of 50 MPa and 70 MPa, localized compaction defor-
mation was also observed in the blue casting thin sections in the form of non-successive
compaction localization areas (Figure 4-III-b,c and IV-b,c). These areas of non-successive
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compaction localization were usually found in the vitreous basalt grains and were sur-
rounded by porphyritic basalt particles. The particles in these areas were very severely
crushed and often clumped.

5. Discussion
5.1. Relationships between Compactness, Solidity, and Slenderness and Particle Crushing

The particle shape largely determines the particle accumulation state and the arrange-
ment of and contacts between the particles, and it is also an important factor affecting
the physical and mechanical properties of the particles. Cho et al. studied the particle
shape of natural sand and artificially crushed sand and concluded that the particle shape
had a significant influence on the mechanical properties of the particles [50]. Liu et al.
observed that there was a good correlation between the sand particle shape and mechanical
parameters [51]. Indeed, during the compaction process, the scoria particles are subject to
varying degrees of crushing, leading to changes in particle shape. In this study, we chose
three parameters (Compactness, Solidity, and Slenderness, definitions are given in Table 1)
of the particle shape. We used changes in parameters to illustrate the response of particle
shape to stress during the compaction experiment process. We can determine which type
of particles of the shape parameter experienced particle crushing. We can further assess
the influence of the particle shape on the particle crushing by comparing the parameters of
the particle shape before compaction (uncompacted) with those under the maximum axial
stress applied.

Among the particle shape parameters, the larger the compactness value was, the
better the degree of particle rounding was (Table 1). By comparing the evolution of the
compactness of the particles, the mean value of the overall parameter before compaction
was determined to be 0.397, the compactness value of the parameter with a cumulative
frequency of 50 was determined to be 0.393, and the compactness value of the parameter
with a cumulative-frequency of 75 was determined to be 0.506. With increasing axial stress,
the particle crushing degree increased, and the mean value of the parameter at 70 MPa
was 0.461. The compactness value of the parameter with a cumulative frequency of 50
was 0.456, and the compactness value of the parameter with a cumulative frequency of 75
was 0.565 (Figure 8). The changing trend of the parameters shifted to the right as a whole,
indicating that the smaller the compactness value of the parameter was, the more easily the
particles were crushed during the compaction process.
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Figure 8. Frequency distribution of compactness value of microscopic particles of the Quaternary
pyroclasts from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area. Frequency distribution of compactness values of
microscopic particles: (a) before compaction and (b) under an axial stress of 70 MPa.

Among the particle shape parameters, the larger the solidity value was, the more
regular the particle shape was (Table 1). By comparing the evolution of the solidity value of
the particles before compaction, the solidity value of the cumulative frequency of up to 50
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was determined to be 0.804, the solidity value of the cumulative frequency of up to 75 was
0.867, and the peak value of the fitting trend was 0.829. With increasing axial stress, the
degree of particle crushing increased, and the solidity value of the cumulative frequency of
up to 50 under 70 MPa was 0.819. The solidity value of the parameter with a cumulative
frequency of up to 75 was 0.880, and the peak value of the fitting trend was 0.860 (Figure 9).
The changing trend of the parameters shifted to the right as a whole, indicating that the
smaller the solidity value was in the compaction process, the more easily the particles
were crushed.
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Figure 9. Frequency distribution of solidity values of microscopic particles of the Quaternary pyro-
clasts from Hongtu Hill, Changbaishan area. Frequency distribution of solidity values of microscopic
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Among the particle shape parameters, the larger the slenderness value was, the
longer the particle shape was (Table 1). According to the analysis of the evolution of the
slenderness value of the particle, before compaction, the frequency of slenderness value
(range: 0–40) was 70.1%. With increasing axial stress, at 70 MPa, the slenderness value
increased to 84.3% under 70 MPa, while the length-to-width ratio of particles decreased
(Figure 10). The overall trend of the parameter change was to the left, indicating that the
larger the slenderness value of the particle was during the compaction process, the more
likely it was that the particle would be crushed.
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5.2. Relationship between Intragranular Pores in Scoria and Particle Crushing

In terms of the microstructure, the inelastic compaction of porous rocks is the main
cause of pore collapse and particle crushing [52]. In the experimental sample compaction
process, pore collapse occurred, which increased the effective flow of the surrounding
particles and increased the probability of particle contact. For porous rocks, an increase in
the intragranular pores helps to improve the relative proportions of tensile crushing and
intergranular crushing, and the localization features become more obvious [53]. The differ-
ence in the effective porosity is reflected by the image surface porosity. According to the
statistics of the particles containing intragranular pores in the sections before compaction
and under various axial stresses, more than 31% of the particles containing intragranular
pores were crushed when the axial stress was increased to 10 MPa. According to the
observations of blue casting thin sections of samples compressed at 10 MPa, the crushing
of the particles containing intragranular pores mainly occurred in the bands (Figure 6). As
the axial stress constantly increased, the intragranular pores in the scoria collapsed, the
area proportion of the particles containing intragranular pores gradually decreased, and
the particles developed from porous to less porous or even non-porous (Figure 11). With
axial stress gradually increased, the effective porosity exhibited a normal distribution trend
which is different from the behavior of sandstone and mudstone. Furthermore, we have
observed that scoria particles contain numerous intragranular pores, and intragranular
pores collapse can increase the overall effective porosity of the material by increasing
the connectivity between pores (Figure 3). The abnormal trend is likely attributed to the
collapse of pores. Therefore, the existence of intragranular pores in scoria is an important
factor affecting particle crushing.
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5.3. Relationship between Scoria Type and Particle Crushing

The scoria type is also a crucial determinant of the particle crushing characteristics.
The external environment causes the mineral composition and content of each particle to
be different, so the strength of the detrital particles can vary even when they are from the
same source. In China and abroad, many researchers have verified the influence of mineral
composition and contents on particle strength through experiments [54–57]. According
to the statistics of the crushed particles in the blue casting thin sections of the samples
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compresses under different axial stresses, in the particle rearrangement stage, the overall
area of crushed particles was less than 55%, except in the blue casting thin sections of the
compaction band positions (10 MPa−2, 30 MPa−1, and 30 MPa−2). Among the relatively
small crushed particle areas, vitreous basalt particles still occupied a larger proportion. In
the particle crushing stage, the area proportion of the crushed particles was similar, and the
vitreous basalt particles still comprised the main part of the particle crushing (Figure 6).
Due to the differences in the properties of the particles themselves, the vitreous basalt
particles were more fragile than the porphyritic basalt particles under each axial stress in
the mechanical compaction experiments.

6. Conclusions

In the compaction experiments conducted on pyroclastic rocks, excluding the influence
of other factors on the mechanical compaction, the compaction rate increased and the image
surface porosity decreased with increasing axial stress for particles from the same source
and in the same particle size range from the pyroclastic samples. However, the effective
porosity after compaction did not exhibit a decreasing trend with increasing stress but
rather a normal distribution trend that initially increased and then decreased, which is
different from the trends for sandstone and mudstone.

In the experimental compaction of the pyroclastic samples, the particle crushing
process was segmented with increasing axial stress, that is, the particle rearrangement
stage during the early compaction (10–30 MPa) and the particle crushing stage during later
compaction (50–70 MPa). The former produced obvious compaction bands (CBs), and the
intergranular pores in the particles were greatly reduced. Most of the particles remained
intact. Most of the particles in the blue casting thin sections were in contact with each
other and remained uncrushed, and the particle contact relationship was usually point
contact but occasionally line contact. The latter stage mostly produced non-successive
compaction localization areas, with an increased frequency of particle crushing, and the
contact relationships were predominantly concave-convex contact, suture contact, and
occasionally point contact. The localized compaction deformation is very likely to be an
important factor affecting the deterioration of pyroclastic rock reservoirs with the increase
of burial depth.

In the case of experimental mechanical compaction, pyroclastic particles of Hongtu
Hill are mainly crushed after 30 MPa, the main factors controlling the particle crushing
were the compactness, solidity, slenderness, the abundance of intragranular pores in the
pyroclastic materials, and the contents between the vitreous basalt scoria particles. The
smaller the compactness and solidity were and the larger the slenderness of the particles
was, the more likely the particles were to break during compaction. The particles containing
intragranular pores were also more likely to break during compaction. The vitreous basalt
particles were more fragile than the porphyritic basalt particles.
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